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Mission accomplished, CF air operations cease
424 , 426 Squadrons return from forest fire evacuations
By Jed Devenish

Air and ground crews from 424 and 426 Squadrons returned after assisting the provincial government in the evacuation of more than 3,600
residents from seven northern Ontario communities threatened by large scale forest fires in that
region.
After numerous successful evacuations, Canadian Forces (CF) air operations conducted for
Operation FORGE ceased July 22.
“The Province of Ontario has advised us
that Canadian Forces airlift is no longer required
to support the evacuation of northern Ontario
communities,” said the Honourable Peter MacKay, Minister of National Defence. “However,
we will continue to monitor the situation and
be prepared to resume assistance to our partners
in helping Canadians if and when the need for
the Canadian Forces’ unique capabilities is required.”
Two CC-130 Hercules were deployed from
8 Wing/CFB Trenton to assist in the evacuations. The air and ground crews from 424 and
426 Squadrons combined for approximately
fourteen flights over a four-day span, removing
around 1,250 of the more than 3,600 civilians
affected by the raging fires. Residents, predominantly First Nation, were transported by 424 and

426 Squadrons to various neighbouring communities, including Sioux Lookout, Geraldton and
Thunder Bay.
“The residents we evacuated were very quiet
and subdued,” recalled Captain Kevin Coulombe,
pilot who flew with 426 Squadron. “I was very
impressed with how they never panicked and
remained quite calm despite leaving everything
behind.”
Anywhere from 90 to 100 people crammed
the hot confines of the Hercs, leaving their
homes, possessions, and memories behind. Fleeing for safety, hoping that the deadly fires may
not burn through the community they departed.
Smoke and ash were carried hundreds of kilometres as residents don face masks to shield their
lungs from the burning ash and toxic smoke.
“There was a lot of smoke the first couple of
days. We had poor visibility; it was as if you were
flying constantly in the clouds,” recalls Captain
Wayne Sippola, pilot from 424 Squadron. “The
conditions were challenging, but not extreme.”
The evacuation process was efficient and
thorough. A total of six CC-130 Hercules military transport aircraft flew 42 missions, evacuating 3,614 residents from the communities of
Photo by: MCpl Lori Geneau
Deer Lake, Cat Lake, Fort Hope, Keewaywin,
Kingfisher Lake, Kasabonika and Sandy Lake A young child dons a face mask to protect himself from smoke
Cont’d on page 2 inhalation as First Nation residents are evacuated from danger

Puerto Rican, Canadian engineers work together in the cold sanctuary of Alert
By Jed Devenish

When visitors enter Canadian Forces Station
Alert, they are greeted by a large “Alert” sign.
Surrounding this large sign are smaller homemade signs that have been added by visitors
to the station. The signs indicate the number
of kilometres from the visitor’s home town to
Alert. There are signs from small towns like
Riverhead, N.F. (2,945 km) and Orangeville,
Ont. (4,338 km), or bigger towns like Thunder
Bay, Ont. (3,903 km) and Victoria Harbour,
B.C. (4,618 km).
There is also a sign reading “Puerto Rico
7,086 km.”
This is the number of kilometres travelled

by the members of 156th Civil Engineering
Squadron, Air National Guard (ANG) based
in San Juan, Puerto Rico. The ANG group
concluded a two-week deployment, part of an
engineering exchange program with Canadian
Forces (CF), on July 22. It is the reciprocation
of an earlier exchange with CF engineers deployed to Savannah, Georgia.
Anyone who has travelled to Alert knows
the squadron from the south was lucky in
terms of timing. Alert in July is not Alert in
February. However, the average July temperature differential between San Juan and Alert
is approximately 30 degrees Celsius. Despite
the disparity in climate and the fact they may
Cont’d on page 7

Photo by: Lt Craig Fettes

Members of 156th Civil Engineering Squadron, Air National
Guard based in San Juan, Puerto Rico spend two weeks in Alert
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with over half of these flights taking place between July
18 and July 21.
“Our crews were used predominantly in the evacuations of Sandy Lake and Deer Lake. We conducted two
to three flights a day over a four day span from July 18
to July 21,” explains Capt Sippola. “One day the wind
was blowing ash onto the airport from a fire over eight
kilometres [five miles] away.”
According to Sippola, in some cases smoke from the
fires reached altitudes as high as 7,000 metres (23,000
feet) and “looked like a thunderstorm” but for the most
part the smoke stayed below 3,600 m (12,000 ft).
Working alongside federal, provincial and municipal partners in evacuating citizens from the forest
fire-ravaged areas of northern Ontario, hundreds of Canadian Forces personnel from across the country were
involved in Operation FORGE.
Other CF air and ground crews participating
alongside 8 Wing Trenton included 14 Wing in Greenwood, N.S. and 17 Wing in Winnipeg, Man., as well as
planning staff from Petawawa, Toronto, Winnipeg and

Focus

Ottawa. Also, over 50 Canadian Rangers from the 3rd
Canadian Ranger Patrol Group were mobilized in 14
communities across northern Ontario to assist with the
evacuations by working with military ground coordination teams.
“It felt very good to assist in the evacuation. You
never know the urgency of these missions until you arrive, so you never really know what to expect,” states
Capt Sippola. “The individuals from our crews and no
doubt others, displayed a high level of professionalism
and training, and we knew the residents affected were
relieved to be safe.”
Op FORGE is the CF contribution to the Wholeof-Government effort to assist the Government of
Ontario in the emergency evacuation of Canadians
threatened by wildfires in northern communities in that
province.
“Everyone involved, from the crews to the people
loading and offloading the civilians, was very organized
and efficient,” reiterated Capt Coulombe.
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The photos he took, the pride she carries:
A daughter’s glimpse into the past of her courageous father
By John Martinello

This is a story of war and peace with two
beginnings and three endings.
The first beginning happens on
March 17, 1925, in the kitchen of a
modest, two-storey, wood-frame house
at 113 Queen St., on the banks of the
Trent River in Campbellford, Ont.,
when John Bell was born.
The second beginning happens on
a sweltering, July 18, 2011, when his
daughter, Lauren Bell, arrives at my
doorstep clutching two large bags. In
these bags she carries the story of her
father’s life.
There is the certificate of the Domain of the Golden Dragon when, on
May 22, 1952, Lieutenant John Bell
crossed the equator on board the troopship, the USS General R L Howze, on
his way to the Korean War. There is a
certificate, dated October 27, 1960, from
the U.S. Army Infantry School in Fort
Benning, Ga. designating Capt John Bell
an Honorary Doughboy. There is a Certificate of Service, signed by the Chief
of the Defence Staff, General Jacques
Dextraze presented to LCol Bell, on his
retirement from the Canadian Forces in
1975. There is a leather dress Army uniform belt. There is a Lord Strathcona’s
Horse (Royal Canadian) (LdSH (RC))
Armoured Regiment pennant.
From among the 50 pounds of documents, belts, and pennants his daughter
shared, there are three items succinctly
telling the story of LCol John Bell: a
mounting of 10 medals, a black-covered
photo album, and a red-covered photo
album.
Decoding
the
multicoloured
mounting of 10 medals and ribbons
tells the broad outline of a military career spanning from 1943 to 1975; the
1939-1945 Star, the Atlantic Star; Canadian Volunteer Service Medal; the
1939-1945 War Medal; Canadian Korea Medal; Canadian Volunteer Service
Medal for Korea, Special Service Medal
NATO Bar; United Nations Service
Medal (Korea); Canadian Centennial
Medal; and the Canadian Forces Decoration.
While the 10 medals give the broad
outline of a military career, it is the black
photo album, titled “On Active Service”
that fills in the detail of Bell’s service as a
sailor on the HMCS Longueuil during
the Second World War.
By all accounts, Bell sailed on
HMCS Longueuil from the time of

commissioning until wars’ end – one of
the 157 sailors crammed into the tight
confines of Longueuil’s 301 ft. hull.
Their job was to protect the north Atlantic convoys that were the lifeline of
fuel, equipment, troops, and food supporting the war in Europe.
There are photos of Bell and other
sailors standing on the foredeck as Longueuil cuts through ice off of Newfoundland; photos of the HMCS Wallaceburg
and HMCS Kincardine – their bows
buried in mountainous seas; photos of
Longueuil’s attack pennant steaming in
the wind above the funnel as the crew
launches depth charges against a U-boat
and photos of the torpedoing of HMCS
Chebogue on October 4, 1944; the stern
a mess of twisted metal.
The red photo album, chronicling
Bell’s involvement in Korea is much
the same. Small black and white photos
with descriptions etched in what appear
to be a type of white-out material. The
important difference between these two
albums is that there is much more detail in these descriptions and there are
dates.
From the red album it is clear that
Lieutenant Bell trained in Sherman
tanks as a member of the LdSH (RC),
in Wainwright, Alta. in April 1952.
There are photos of tank troop shoots
and indirect shoots on Lost Hill and Elk
Butte, training for war in Korea.
In May 1952, Lt Bell crossed the
Pacific Ocean on the USS General RL
Howze, disembarking at Inchon, South
Korea before leading the Sherman tanks
of 3 Troop, B Squadron, LdSH (RC)
across the Imjin River to Hill 355.
By August, Lt Bell was aboard the
aircraft carrier HMS Ocean on patrol
in the Yellow Sea off the west coast of
Korea. There are two pages of photos of
Sea Fury aircraft launching and landing
from the crowded flight deck and of the
HMCS Iroquois and the HMS Ocean
refuelling at sea from an oil tanker. By
the end of the year, Lt Bell and 3 Troop
were back on land in the mud and cold
of Hill 146.
There is a three month gap in the
photo album, from December 1952
to February 19, 1953 when there is a
small and very hazy photo of Lt Bell, his
head wrapped in
bandages, at the U.S.
Army 121st
Medical
Evacuation
Hospital in

Seoul. The cause of his injury is unclear
and his daughter cannot recall her father
ever speaking of it, but from the photo
album, it seems for Lt Bell, the Korean
War was over. No more photos come
from combat action in Korea and we
know the war ground to its inconclusive
end with the signing of the armistice on
July 27, 1953.
The first ending happens on a grey
and cold February 6, 2011, at 236 Bridge
St. West, in Campbellford, when John
Bell, suffering from cancer and other illnesses, drops to his knees and falls into
his daughter’s arms. Lauren relates she
was honoured to be with him when he
died. For all that her father gave to her
and her family and his country, there
could be no better fate then to be there
for him; to honour his wish that he finally leave his own house feet first.
The second ending happens on a
sweltering July 20, 2011, in the bedroom
of her father’s house in Campbellford,
when Lauren rediscovers a model of a
ship her father carved from a block of
wood. Until she started going through
all of her father’s papers, she did not
know the significance of that ship model. It was HMCS Longueuil; a ship she
had not known her father served on.
The third ending will happen on
July 29, 2011 when a cherry wood box
with a poppy engraved on the lid, carrying LCol John Bell’s ashes will be buried above his mother Maggie’s casket at
Mount Pleasant Cemetery in Campbellford.
John Bell survived all the horrible
ways a man could die on the cold, U-boat
infested waters of the North Atlantic of
the Second World War. He survived the
mud and cold and suicide attacks of the
Korean War. And although he was in
insufferable pain at the end of his life,
there could be no better place to die than
in the arms of a loving daughter.
Time marches on. LCol Bell’s birth
house in Campbellford still stands; mostly unchanged. The hulk of HMCS Longueuil, sunk as a breakwater at Kelsey
Bay, B.C. in 1948, slowly dissolves into
the Pacific Ocean. The Sherman tanks
Lt Bell commanded in Korea stand silent, as memorials to our fighting forces.
As the ranks of Second World War veterans rapidly thin it is important we hear
their stories before they are all gone.
On July 29, LCol John Bell, a sailor
and a soldier, a son of Campbellford and
Canadian hero will be home. At peace.
At last.

CORMIER’S AUTO REPAIR
Trenton’s #1 Choice
For Quality Auto Service For
Over 23 Years
Complete professional service to all makes and models,
Drive clean test & repair facility, Certifications,
Courtesy Shuttle, Mon. to Sat.

276 Front St., Trenton 613-392-2766

Companion Animal Care

Hillcrest Animal Hospital
Serving Quinte for 4 decades

Mike Steen DVM • Fiona Gilchrist DVM
Adrianna Sage DVM • Gregg Ogilvie DVM
Orthopedic Surgery | Medical Services |Dentistry
Pet Foods | In House Lab
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Food Services 613.394.2953
17532 Hwy 2 West, Trenton Beside Tim Hortons
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www.quintewestvet.com
Welcome

Drs John and Sue Marinovich
and staﬀ have been serving the dental
community of Quinte since 1994.
We oﬀer complete dental care for all ages.
Your health comes ﬁrst.
New Patients and same day emergencies
always welcome!

613-392-3939
257 Dundas St. E.,
Trenton
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BGen Milner welcomed home; change of command to BGen Lamarre
Brigadier-General Dean Milner, the
last commander of Canada’s combat
mission in Afghanistan, and the final
members of his team returned home
from Afghanistan July 22.
Command of Joint Task Force Afghanistan was transferred from BGen
Milner to Brigadier-General Charles
Lamarre during a ceremony held July
17 at Kandahar Airfield. The ceremony
was attended by coalition force leaders and members of the Canadian task
force operating in Kandahar Province.
“I am extremely proud of the accomplishments of Canadians in Afghanistan during my time as their com-

mander,” said BGen Milner of his task
force. “They have displayed outstanding dedication and professionalism
in working with our Afghan partners,
both military and civilian, and our allies. Together we have created momentum in the hopes and dreams of all Afghans to envision and realize a better
tomorrow.”
Meeting BGen Milner and his
team at the Ottawa International Airport were friends and family of the returning members, as well as the Honourable Peter MacKay, the Minister
of National Defence, General Walt
Natynczyk, the Chief of the Defence

Staff, and Lieutenant-General Peter
Devlin, the Chief of the Land Staff.
“Today’s return of members of the
Canadian Forces marks a great milestone in Canadian history. BrigadierGeneral Milner, his troops, and their
predecessors have made incredible contributions to improving the lives and
security of the people of Afghanistan,
have earned the respect of their NATO
peers, and have given Canadians from
across the country a newfound pride in
our men and women in uniform,” said
Minister MacKay. “He and everyone
who has served or is serving in Afghanistan have distinguished themselves on

the international stage.”
Combat operations for Canada’s
troops in Kandahar Province ended
on July 7, with the transfer of authority for Panjwaii, Daman and Dand districts from Brigadier-General Milner
to Colonel Todd Wood of the United
States Army. Operation ATHENA
will be formally concluded in December following the transition to Canada’s
training mission, Operation ATTENTION, centred in Kabul.
“I am very proud of BrigadierGeneral Milner’s team and their accomplishments in Afghanistan,” said
General Walt Natynczyk.

WING LOGISTICS & ENGINEERING
PICTURE OF THE WEEK

The National Air Force Museum of Canada held their annual general
meeting July 27. LCol Sean Lewis (left), Christina Edwards-Scott,
education programmer for the museum, and Bob Burke, chairman of
the Board of Directors for the museum, were some of the attendees. The
meeting concluded with a pizza party thanking the museum's volunteers
for all their time and effort throughout the year.

The Contact Newspaper

The CONTACT is an unofficial publication of 8 Wing/CFB Trenton.
The CONTACT is a weekly military newspaper that provides accurate
and timely coverage of issues and events at and affecting Canada’s largest and busiest air base – 8 Wing/CFB Trenton.
We are the primary internal and external communications tool
for 8 Wing/CFB Trenton and began publishing in November, 1940.
We strive to build awareness, morale and ‘esprit de corps’ among both
the military and civilian communities. It is our privilege to showcase
the efforts of the men and women of the Canadian Forces at work.
The Editor reserves the right to edit copy and reject advertising
to suit the needs of the publication. Views expressed are those of the
contributor unless expressly attributed to DND, CF or other agencies.
In case of typographical error, no goods may be sold and difference charged to this newspaper whose liability is limited to a refund
of the space charged for the erroneous item. Published every Friday
with the kind permission of Colonel Dave Cochrane, CD,Wing Commander, 8 Wing/CFB Trenton.
The CONTACT is produced weekly under a Publication Service Agreement with The Independent (Brighton & Trent Hills),
a division of Metroland Media Group.

8 Wing Personnel
Publisher: Col. Dave Cochrane
Proprietor: Her Majesty the Queen, in right of Canada,
as represented by the Commander of 8 Wing, Canadian
Forces Base Trenton, P.O. Box 1000 Stn. Forces, Astra,
ON K0K 3W0 Canada
Public Affairs, Internal Comms: Captain Steven Dieter
Advertising Sales: Patricia MacKie
Translator/Proofreader: Warrant Officer Louise Fagan
PSP Manager: John Snyder
The Independent (Metroland) Staff
General Manager: Ron Prins 613-475-0255 ext:214
Editor: Jed Devenish 613-392-2811 ext:3606
Advertising Production : Kristen Ryan 905-579-4400 ext:2272
Bookkeeper: Benita Stansel 613-475-0255 ext:202
Circulation: Kathy Morgan 613-475-0255 ext:210
1 Young St, P.O. Box 1030
Brighton, ON K0K 1H0
CANADA

SUBSCRIPTIONS: First Class postage charge $65.00 per
year for inside Canada, $130.00 for international.

Sgt Tom Smith from the Electrical and Mechanical Engineers weapons shop is
hard at work repairing a C7A2 rifle, the primary personal weapon of the Canadian
Armed Forces. The EME weapons shop works on equipment ranging from Coleman
stoves to C7A2 rifles, as well as all engraving for 8 Wing/CFB Trenton.

Guidelines for submissions:
ARTICLES AND PHOTOS

The CONTACT delivers news and information about 8 Wing/CFB Trenton;
at home and around the world.We depend on you and our military community
for articles, personal stories and photos.
• Articles should be typed in upper
and lower case and in plain black text.
Don’t worry about formatting with underlines, bolds, italics, colours, etc. Acronyms should be spelled out on first reference, and then abbreviated when referred
to thereafter.
• Do not include clip-art or graphics within your typed pages. Additional
graphics/ logos may be sent as separate
files.
• Articles may be mailed, e-mailed
(contactnewseditor@gmail.com) or delivered in person. Non e-mail submis-

sions should be saved as word documents
on a disc and accompanied by a hard
copy of your article.
• Articles must include author’s full
name, unit and phone number.
• Wherever possible, photos should
be included with your article. Include
your name and caption on the back of
each photo, and number multiple photos. Electronic photos should be saved
in either a jpeg or tiff format at a high
resolution,to ensure quality reproduction.
Jpeg-Maximum (8X10), 300 dpi
• Please label all disks and hard copies with article name, contact person and
phone numbers, date.
• ARTICLES MUST BE RECEIVED BY
TUESDAY AT 4 pm PRIOR TO PRINT DATE
AT THE CONTACT OFFICE.

A Military
Community Newspaper
The Contact newspaper is a Personnel Support Programs (PSP)
entity. Our newspaper relies almost solely on revenues
generated through advertising and sponsorships.

The Contact ~Wing Headquarters
Building Annex, 8Wing / CFB Trenton
PO Box 1000, Station Forces, ASTRA, ON, K0K 3W0
Letters to the Editor: All letters and editorials must be signed and the name of the author will be published, unless otherwise requested. Include a phone number for verification.We
reserve the right to edit while preserving the main objective of the writer.We cannot guarantee
that any particular letter will be printed. Mail, e-mail, fax or drop in person to the Contact office.
Please refer to the information at the bottom of the page for how to reach us.

Wondering where to
find The Contact?

Check out the new
drop boxes located
around the PMQs.

• RCAF Arena
• Outside of
Cité-Jeunesse
• Corner of McGill
& Rivers
• Corner of St.
Hubert
& Borden
• Outside of Marc
Garneau

Editorial:
613-392-2811
Ext. 3606
Fax: 613-965-7490
Display Advertising:
613-392-2811
Ext. 7008
or 613-475-0255
Classified Advertising:
613-475-0255
email:
contactnewseditor@
gmail.com
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Military Family Resource Centre

INFORMATION / REGISTRATION / INSCRIPTION

Are you new at 8 Wing/CFB Trenton?
Come to the MFRC, get your plant, coupons,
information as needed, have a tour of the place.
We are looking forward to meet you!

Etes-vous nouveaus à la 8e Escadre/BFCTrenton?

IN THE KITCHEN WITH STEFANO FAITA
(New cooking show
at CBC in Toronto)
Tuesday, August 30th
Come join
the taping
in Toronto
at CBC and
participate
in the
audience.
Afterwards
we will get on the bus and
get dropped at the Eaton
Centre for a fun afternoon
of shopping.
Stefano Faita has
reached rock-star status
in french-speaking
Canada with two TV
shows, best selling
cookbooks, a popular
cooking school and a
renowed housewares
store in Montreal.
Bus leaves MFRC at 7:30
am, return by 5:30 pm
Cost: $15,00
Please register with
payment at the MFRC
reception
Deadline is August 23rd,
2011.

(nouvelle émission de
cuisine
à CBC Toronto)
Le mardi 30 août
Venez faire partie de
l’audience lors de
l’enregistrement de cette
émission à CBC Toronto.
Ensuite nous reprendrons
l’autobus pour un
après-midi agréable de
magasinage au Eaton
Centre.
Stefano Faito a atteint
le statut de rock-star
au Canada français;
avec deux émissions,
des livres de recettes,
une école populaire de
cuisine et un magasin
renommé d’articles de
cuisine à Montréal.
L’autobus partira
du CRFM à 7h30 et
retournera à 17h30
Coût: 15,00$
SVP, inscrivez-vous avec
paiement à la réception
du CRFM
Date limite, le 23 août,
2011

Doula Program

The MFRC Doula program
offers a list of local Doulas
who provide birth and or
postpartum support to
Moms and their partners.
Birth Doulas are women
who are specially trained
to support expecting Moms
before, during and just
after labour and delivery.
Birth doulas provide
informational, physical
and emotional support
to enhance the birth experience. For information on
the MFRC Doula Program please contact Belinda
Raycraft, CD(DONA) at 613-392-7112

Programme Doula

Le programme Doula du CRFM met à votre disposition
une liste des doulas de la région qui offrent des
services de soutien aux parents durant l’accouchement
et le postpartum. Les doulas sont des femmes
formées pour aider les femmes enceintes pendant
le travail, l’accouchement et après. Elles fournissent
de l’information et apportent un soutien physique et
émotionnel afin de rendre positive l’expérience de
la naissance. Pour toute information concernant le
programme Doula, veuillez communiquer avec Belinda
Raycraft, CD(DONA) au 613-392-7112.

www.familyforce.ca

Partner’s Away Wednesday Night
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6 pm to 7:30pm

Childcare is available but you need to reserve ahead
so we will have enough caregivers for your children.
We have decided to cancel the August bus trip to the
Toronto Zoo because the JR Ranks Mess was offering
the same trip this summer. In lieu of, we are proud to
announce an alternative that offers a rare opportunity,
which is an:
ISLAND QUEEN CRUISE - Friday, August 12th, 2011
12 p.m. - 3:30 p.m. (includes lunch on board).
Cruise the Bay of Quinte aboard the Island Queen
(departs from Meyers Pier in Belleville). Subsidized
admission is $5.00 for all family members of the
Deployment Program. Subsidized admission is $20.00
for all guests of family members and all others. There
is seating for 30 adults, 15 children (ages 4-12), & 6
children (ages 0-3)
Sign up (with payment) at the MFRC reception on a
first come first serve basis.
We are pleased to announce that Senator Lucie Pepin
will be our honoured guest on this cruise. Senator
Pepin has been a life long advocate for women and
children.

Best
Quality

Price
Only Place To
e
Go
h
SMITTY’S
“T
Best

WAREHOUSE OPERATION
For NEW or GOOD USED Appliances

”

Venez au CRFM pour avoir votre plante, coupons, de
l’information et une visite de la place. Nous avons
hâte de vous rencontrer!

613-965-3575

Smitty’s has been keeping customers happy for 28 years in the appliance
business. This proves Smitty has the Best Price, Selection, Guarantee,
Quality & Price plus Same Day delivery, seven days a week. Smitty plans to
be around for another 28 years. Now he has in-house financing at
NO INTEREST. These are just a few of the many reasons to visit Smitty’s
for your new or used appliance purchase.
Best
Selection

Best
Guarantee

Best
Service

SMITTY’S

613-969-0287

KING OF APPLIANCES

Open Evenings & Seven Days A Week
River Road-Corbyville (just N. of Corby’s)

Groupe Partenaires au loin,
le mercredi soir
de 18 h à 19h30

Le service de garde est disponible, toutefois vous
devez réserver à l’avance pour que nous puissions
prévoir suffisamment de gardiennes pour les enfants.
Le voyage au Zoo de Toronto prévu pour le mois
d’août a été cancellé, le Mess des caporaux et soldats
offre le même voyage. Nous vous offrons l’alternative
qui suit;
UNE CROISIÈRE SUR LE ISLAND QUEEN
le vendredi 12 août 2011 de 12h à 13h30 (Inclus le
dîner à bord)
Visitez la baie de Quinte à bord du Island Queen
(départ de Meyers Pier à Belleville). L’admission
subventionnée est de 5,00$ pour les membres des
familles du programme de soutien au déploiement
et de 20,00$ pour les membres des autres familles
militaires. Il ya de la place pour 30 adultes, 15 enfants
âgés de 4 à 12 ans et 6 enfants âgés de 0 à 3 ans.
Inscription avec paiement à la réception du CRFM,
premier arrivé premier servi.
Nous sommes heureux d’annoncer que la Sénatrice
Lucie Pépin sera notre invitée d’honneur durant ce
voyage. Sénatrice Pépin est une porte-parole de
toujours pour les femmes et les enfants.

Back again at the MFRC 2011
Adults; 3 - 59 years, over 48"tall
Senior; 60+ years
Junior; 3+ years and under 48" tall
May 8th - October 30th, 2011

Buy Once Go Twice (same tickets) $54.00
Daypass
Adults(Front Gate Price 55.99 + tax) $40.00
Junior/Senior $32.00

De retour au CRFM pour 2011

Adultes; 3 - 59 ans, plus grand que 48"
Sénior; 60+ ans
Junior; 3+ ans et plus petit que 48"
8 mai - 30 octobre 2011

Achète une fois, Visite deux fois 54,00$
Passe d'un jour
Adulte(Prix à la porte 55,99$ + taxe) 40,00$
Junior/Sénior 32,00$

More than
A Place to Live
Open
House

Saturday
12:30-2pm
Pier Drive
(off Cedar St. Brighton)

Harbour Point in Brighton is a
collection of homes near the
picturesque shores of Lake Ontario.
Conveniently located by waterfront,
dining, downtown amenities, parks,
golf courses and shopping.
NEW! Facebook Colour Room
Interior/Exterior Photos & Floor Plans

Posted? Stay in touch with Facebook.

info@hildenhomes.com
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Mindfulness for Stress Relief
Mindfulness is the practice of becoming more fully aware of the present
moment – non-judgmentally and completely – rather than dwelling in the past
or projecting into the future. It generally
involves a heightened awareness of sensory stimuli (really noticing your breathing, feeling the sensations of your body,
etc.) and being “in the now.”
While mindfulness has origins in
Eastern philosophy and Buddhism,
there is no necessary religious component to mindfulness – anyone, with any
belief system, can enjoy the benefits of
mindfulness.
Early research shows some very
promising results. Practicing mindfulness, mindfulness-based cognitive therapy (MBCT) and mindfulness-based
stress reduction (MBSR) have been
found to be helpful with anxiety disorders, depression, relationship issues,
sleep problems, eating disorders, and
stress management.
Studies show that mindfulness can
be helpful in stopping ruminations over
things that cause stress; it helps people
keep from dwelling on negative thoughts.

Golf Deals at local courses Summer Swim Lessons

Oak Hills Golf Course
• $ 27 + HST
Mindfulness can also be used to decrease • May be used at any time – 7 days
anxiety over the future. It can provide a
a week
break from stressful thoughts and allow • Two 18 hole courses to choose
you to take a mental break and gain perfrom
spective, among other things.
• Choose from either the HighMindfulness can be achieved most
lands or the Glen Course
simply through meditation. Regular • Available to military personnel &
practice of mindfulness meditation has
CRA Members only
benefits for your physical as well as your • Limit of one Pass per person
mental health.
Roundel Glen Golf Course
For those who tend to get “antsy”
•
$
35 + HST
during meditation, there are other ways
to ease into the practice of mindfulness • May be used at any time – 7 days
a week
through daily living. Gardening, listen•
Pass may be split into two – 9
ing to music, and even cleaning house
holes
can become a practice in mindfulness if
•
Available to military personnel &
you take the right approach. Focus on the
CRA Members only
present, and quiet that voice inside – the
•
Limit of one Pass per person
one that offers the running commentary
on what you’re doing, what you’ve done, • Purchase your Pass at the RecPlex.
and what you will be doing.
For more information on these
benefits and different meditation tech- Fitness Classes
niques, visit http://stress.about.com/od/ Interval Madness (60 minutes)
tensiontamers/a/exercises.htm or ask Mondays - July 4th - 25th (4 classes)
your Health Promotion team about ac- and/or
cess to other resources in the Health August 8th - 29th (4 classes each)
6:00 - 7:00 at the South Side Gym
Promotion library.

PSP Community Recreation
Association Summer 2011
Brochure of Programs & Services

Group Power (60 minutes)
Wednesdays - July 6th - 27th (4 classes) and/or August 10th - 31st (4 classes each)
6:00 - 7:00 at the South Side Gym

Register Now. PSP On-line. www.cfSee our complete line-up of programs & services at www.cfcommunitygateway.com communitygateway.com

The Community Recreation
Association will be offering the Red
Cross Swim program for children &
adults. On-Line registration is now
available: In order to register for any
Rec Association programs on-line,
clients must first have their Client
Account set up. Stop by the RecPlex
Reception Counter in order to take
advantage of the on-line registration.
Last Session:
Session 2: Weekday mornings for 2
weeks (Mon, Tue, Wed & Fri) Aug 8th
to 19th
Register Now at the RecPlex!
Open for Military Community and
General Public

Ontario Provincial Parks
Day Passes
The Rec Association now has Day Passes which may be rented and signed out
by Military personnel and CRA members ONLY.
Use the Pass at any of the Provincial
Parks in our area; Sandbanks, Presqu’Ile
Provincial Park, North Beach, Ferris,
Bon Echo. Pay to sign out the Pass - use
the Pass and return it either the same
day or by 9 am the following morning
or 12:45 pm on weekends. Cost is $
8.63 + HST = $ 9.75. Limit of one pass
per family. Sorry….no reservations.
First come - first serve basis. Info ext
3361.

LOCAL SERVICES & TRADES
ADVERTISING: 613-392-2811 EXT 7008 • FAX: 613-965-7490
Email: thecontactnewspaper@gmail.com

General Contracting
G
WE
RN g
O
O in
K H ac t
NICContr

· Decks · Fences
· Residential Framing
· Renovations · Rooﬁng
· Steel & Aphalt
Nick Hoornweg
613-827-1124

Haulage/Topsoil
• TOPSOIL •
• Decorative Rocks
• Playground Sand
• Gravel
• Large or small
Pick up or delivery
• Equipment Rentals

SCOTT’S HAULAGE
17 Lester Road

613-392-3917

Home Inspection

ROY`S

HOME
INSPECTION

COMMITTED TO QUALITY
COMMITTED TO YOU
royshomeinspection.com

613-475-1144

Auto General Service

Cannifton Garage
2000 Ltd.

�

�
�
�

Tune-ups
Safety
- Springs
Inspections
Suspension
General
Service
Repairs
Lift Kits
Alignments
Cars - Trucks - Vans
Buses - RVs - Trailers &
Heavy Trucks
Performance Parts & Accessories

�
�

Parts & Service - Call Kevin

613-962-1132

at Hwy.37 & Casey Rd., Belleville

TO SERVE YOU!

Building Material

TRENTON

Accounting Services

“Buy Where The Builder Buys”

For the best prices - the best
service - the best selection

House plans,
engineered floors,
kiln dried lumber,
expert staff, etc.
234 Glen Miller Rd.
Trenton

613-394-3351
Tree Service

Trenton Tree
Service

Tree Trimming &
Removal, Chipping
& Stumping
• Free Estimates
• Fully Insured

A fair price for everyone

613-392-7415

Pools/Spas

• Above ground pools
• On ground pools
• In ground pools
83 Dufferin Ave, Trenton
613-392-7498

Winter hours:
Mon-Fri 10am-4pm Sat 9am-12pm
email: trentonpoolsandspas@cogeco.net

Mini Storage

Family owned & operated

Advertise
HOUSEHOLD & COMMERCIAL - MONTHLY
WELL LIT, FENCED-IN SECURED COMPOUND
DELIVERED OR ON SITE STORAGE CONTAINERS

with us

613-392-2811
Ext. 7008
or 613-475-0255
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Cont’d on from 1

have had to wear an extra layer or two, the ANG squadron
worked proficiently and professionally.
“The weather did not temper their incredible morale, or
their ability to get significant
amounts of work done efficiently and skillfully,” expressed
Lieutenant Craig Fettes, 81
Civil Engineering Flight Commander and Alert ANG project
coordinator.
The 156th Civil Engineering Squadron is made up of
30 members trained in various trades, including carpentry,
plumbing, and electrical, as well
as heavy equipment operators.
“This exchange is really important, both sides gain from
it. For us, this acts as valuable
training, particularly in climates
we are not familiar with, as well
as networking – working with
individuals we may have to
work with again in the future,”
described Lieutenant Colonel
Jose Masso, commanding officer.
The Puerto Rican ANG
worked on a number of projects
including the foundation, framing, and strapping of a heated
warehouse on the south side of
the station, floor replacement in
the incinerator building, construction of a mezzanine in the
Polar Bowl bowling alley, and
the complete resealing of the
roof on the Polaris Building.
“The type of work we were
able to do here at Alert was very
special. We do not do this type
of work at home,” said Lt Col
Masso, adding, “For example,
insulating a foundation and
walls is new to us. You don’t
have to worry about insulation
when you live on a tropical island, it is important we are exposed to this kind of work.”
It was not just ANG who
did all the learning; they too
brought some expertise to the
various projects with the concrete pour in the heated warehouse being a main highlight.
The colonel of the ANG group
from Puerto Rico owns several concrete operations in his
homeland and was instrumental in determining the correct
mix of aggregates which would
provide the most effective floor

for the heated warehouse.
“I believe exchange deployments such as this are invaluable, as they give the tradesmen
and supervisors on both sides
unique new perspectives on
how construction engineering
projects can be accomplished,”
said Lt Fettes.
There was also time during deployment for recreational
activities, as groups took in
such sites as Crystal Mountain,
swam in the Arctic Ocean and
played a concert for the station
with improvised instruments.
“The scenery was beautiful,
the conditions were good, and
it was a great experience for all,
especially the younger troops,”
praised Lt Col Masso, adding
jokingly, “some had never even
seen snow before and were going crazy when we were on the
mountain.”
The group from Puerto
Rico also helped to noticeably improve the moral of the
permanent inhabitants of the
station.
“The high morale of the
Puerto Ricans and their genuine excitement at learning new
trade skills made working with
them a pleasure,” praised Steve
Thompson, civilian carpenter
from 8 Wing Construction and
Engineering in Trenton and
lead on the heated warehouse
project. “Their enthusiasm was
infectious.”
It was the Puerto Ricans’
first exchange with the CF and
they could not have been happier with the results.
“This has definitely been
one of the best deployments I
have been on so far,” praised Lt
Col Masso. “We received excellent training from the Canadian Forces, we participated in
new and interesting work, and
we saw some amazing scenery.
We look forward to working
with Canadians again.”
The ANG from Puerto
Rico will be replaced by 166th
Civil Engineering Squadron,
Delaware Air National Guard.
This second group will take
over the heated warehouse project with the hope of finishing
it during the second phase of
the ANG exchange.
Photos by: Lt Craig Fettes

PARSONS PLUMBING
No job too small
All work guaranteed

Licensed and Fully Insured
30 Years Experience

Reasonable Rates

Call for an appointment
Lance Parsons
613 922 8899

Campbellford Chrysler Dodge Jeep!

2009 DODGE CHARGER SRT8 SUPERBEE
was $35,985

Stk# 11186A
6.1L 8 cyl auto, full power, leather
interior, sunroof, keyless, alloys, only 18,255 kms.

$34,988

2005 CROSSFIRE
was $15,985

Stk# 10083A
3.2L 6 cyl manual trans, full power, air,
keyless, alloy wheels, tilt, 128,552 kms.!

$14,588

2007 DODGE RAM 1500
was $22,695

Stk# 11102A
4x4 HEMI, 8 cyl auto, alloys, full power,
air, keyless, cruise, hitch, 60,333 kms.

$20,895

2005 SATURN ION
was $7,985

Stk# 11104A
2.2L 4 cyl auto, full power, keyless, air,
cruise, alloys, 144,050 kms.

Tom Wallace
General
Manager

$6,975

Craig Arrington
Sales

2009 CHEV UPLANDER
Was $16,485

Stk# 10474A
Quad seating, air, power windows & door locks,
alloys, cruise, only 33,000 kms.

$15,485

2010 JEEP WRANGLER UNLIMITED RUBICON
was $34,895
Stk# 11072A
3.8L 6 cyl auto, power steering, brakes, mirrors
& locks, keyless, alloys, only 19,020 kms!

$33,895

2008 DODGE DAKOTA 4X4 SLT
was $19,985

Stk# 10505B
8 cyl auto, extended cab, full power, alloys,
trailer hitch, box liner, tonneau cover, 86,588 kms.

$17,985

2007 PONTIAC MONTANA SV6 FWD
was $12,495

Stk# 11064A
3.9L 6 cyl auto, tinted, power steering, brakes,
windows, mirror & locks, keyless, 74,910 kms.

Carolyn Glover
Finance
Manager

$11,495

Scott Matheson
Sales

CAMPBELLFORD

2008 JEEP TJ 4X4
was $20,985

Stk# 10451A
2 dr 3.5L manual, 98,607 kms, air, alloys,
buckets, cruise, keyless, removable roof!

$19,985

2006 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE LAREDO
was $18,975

Stk# 11055A
4 dr SUV, 3.7 L 6 cyl, auto, air, alloys, buckets,
cruise, full power, loaded, 69,643 kms.

$16,985

2005 DODGE CARAVAN
was $7,845

Stk# 11255C
3.3L 6 cyl auto, power steering, brakes,
windows, mirrors, locks, air, 247,835 kms.

$6,845

2009 HYUNDAI SANTA FE
was $22,985

Stk# 11122A
4WD, 48,189 kms, 6 cyl auto, pwr steering,
brakes, windows, mirrors & locks, air, alloys, hitch.

$19,985

Wayne Pearson
Sales

David Wall
Sales

CHRYSLER
DODGE
JEEP

“You Can Depend On Our Team!”

531 GRAND ROAD SOUTH, CAMPBELLFORD
www.campbellfordchrysler.ca • Check out 100+ sale priced vehicles online right now!

CALL TODAY! 705-653-1210 or 1-888-653-1210
EXTENDED HOURS MONDAY - THURSDAY 8:00 AM - 8:00 PM, FRIDAY 8:00 AM - 7:00 PM, SATURDAY 8:00 AM - 5:00 PM
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We Pride Ourselves on Being Honest Fair, and Your Best Value Priced Dealer.

BAYVIEW AUTO

SUPERSTORE
“The Way Car Buying Should Be”

Because of our high sales volume, our Business Managers are equipped to offer the most aggressive ﬁnancing rates & options available with ﬂexible terms to ﬁt your budget.

UP TO 400 CERTIFIED PRE-OWNED VEHICLES AT ANY TIME!
Hours: Mon - Thurs 8am-8pm, Fri - 8am - 6pm, Sat - 9am-5pm, Sun - 10am-4pm

Local 613-392-3339 • Toll Free 1-888-412-1841

OPEN

8

DAYS
A
WEEK

WHY SUCH LOW PRICES? In order to get you the very best possible deal, we shop both Canada and the U.S. to provide you the best vehicle at
the best price. *Applies to ﬁnanced vehicles. *15 day, 500km exchange policy. All payments based on bi-weekly payments and include taxes and licensing.
All payments are based on biweekly payments. 2005, 2006 & 2007 – 60 mths: 2008 – 72 mths: 2009 – 84 mths: 2010 & 2011 – 96 mths: P.P.S.A., license and taxes extra. EG: $10,000 + taxes $1,300 + P.P.S.A. $65 = $11,365 ﬁnanced over 60 months at 6.99% = $117.34 biweekly with a cost of borrowing of
$1,962.47 on approved credit. All cash deals are price of vehicle + taxes. Terms & rates current at time of print. 0 Down, + HST. Most 2010 and 2011 vehicles are former daily rentals. Bayview Auto is not responsible for any errors in pricing. See dealer for details.
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Cadets receive two
noteworthy guests

News

was followed with a meeting with the
senior staff cadets.
General Natynczk and Rear-AdmiCadets at 8 Wing/CFB Trenton were
excited to receive General Walt Natync- ral Bennett then participated with the
zyk, Chief of the Defence Staff, and younger cadets in the fitness challenge
Rear-Admiral Jennifer Bennett, Chief course, cheering and motivating their
Reserves and Cadets, July 20.
teams. This was followed by a meeting
The guests visited with cadets, toured with cadets who were training at the patheir facilities and even participated in rade square, and visiting the army cadets
some of their activities.
who are currently enrolled in the five
“It was a fantastic day. The General week parachute training course.
really enjoyed the opportunity to speak
July 11 marked the opening of the
with our cadets, reiterating to them that Trenton Air Cadet Summer Training
his presence today was solely for them,” Centre at CFB Trenton. This year’s caexpressed Lt(N) Terri-Leigh Saunders, dets are the largest to undergo training
Public Affairs Officer, Trenton Air Ca- at CFB Trenton. For six weeks 1,500 cadet Summer Training Centre.
dets from across Canada will participate
The guests had an eventful morning in the training program, as well as the
touring the cadet training centre and liv- army cadets who are enrolled the Canaing quarters, and speaking to the young dian Forces Basic Parachutist course.
men and women they encountered. This
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By Jed Devenish

The Trenton Military Family Resource Centre (MFRC) and Personnel Support
Program (PSP) Community Recreation Association held their 8th annual Volunteer Recognition Event June 9th. With the generous support and sponsorship
of Service Income Security Insurance Plan Financial Services, approximately 90
volunteers shared an evening of friendship and fun as they celebrated the ‘Magic
of Volunteers’ with the magic of the Poynters.
Wing Commander Col Dave Cochrane, LCol Ross Fetterly, and CWO Sandor
Gyuk joined the MFRC and PSP staff in expressing appreciation and gratitude to
the volunteers for their hard work and dedication in making this a great community for their families. There are approximately 300 volunteers, adults, teens, and
children, active with the PSP Community Recreation programs and MFRC.

Bank at your convenience...
anytime, anywhere!
19 BRANCHES

MOBILE BANKING

TELEPHONE BANKING

EXCHANGE NETWORK

ONLINE BANKING

(Above) Rear-Admiral Jennifer Bennett speaks with cadets during lunch
about their summer experience thus far at 8 Wing/CFB Trenton.
(Right) General Natynczyk
takes time to speak with
cadets learning about airplane
construction during the Basic
Aviation Technology and
Aerospace course.

Photos by: Lt(N) Terri-Leigh Saunders

(Left) General Natynczyk
speaks with army
cadets on the CF Basic
Parachutist Course who
are in Trenton for five
weeks training to earn
their “Jump Wings”.

CONTACT
CENTRE

www.kawarthacu.com

Contact Centre • 1-855-670-0510
Trenton
107 Dundas Street West • (613) 392-7200

Cobourg
2 King Street West • (905) 372-4331

Order Your Beachcomber HOT TUB & Pick Your Payment!
24 payments @ 0%(oac) or 36 payments @4.99%(oac)
3 year payment includes a GFCI and Cover Lifter! ($486 value FREE!)

www.beachcomberhottubs.com

169 College St. West, Belleville • 613-968-7700

College St. W

Limited time offer,
hurry in today.

North Front St.

Beachcomber Hot Tubs

352293

Come in today, custom order your Beachcomber Hot Tub. You could be soaking in your new tub before Summer turns to Fall! Installation and water care included!

N

Advertising
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IT’S FREE! Sign up today at www.wagjag.com!
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$25 for a Family Day Pass for Four at West Lake Willy Waterpark
(a $68 Value)
Regular Price: $68 | You Save: $42

Discount: 63%
BUY FOR $25
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81% off TrackItBack

81%

Discount:

BUY FOR $29

www.WagJag.com

57% off Mani-Pedi

57%
Discount:

BUY FOR $39

www.WagJag.com

Follow us on Facebook
Connect with us on Facebook to
discuss future deals, to be alerted
to special Facebook only offers or
to simply ask us some questions.
Find us at www.Facebook.com/WagJagDurhamRegion

Visit wagjag.com
55% off Canada’s History Magazine

55%

Discount:

BUY FOR $15

www.WagJag.com

51% off a High-SpeedAdventure Cruise

51%
Discount:

BUY FOR $36

B u y To g e t h e r & W e A l l W i n

www.WagJag.com

Looking for The Contact?

Find it at any of these off-base locations.

Belleville:

Trenton:

Belleville Public Library QHC Belleville General Smylies Independent Grocers QHC Trenton Memorial
Belleville Legion 99
Luc’s Variety
Metro
Shopper’s Drup Mart
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Protecting yourself against the perils of hot weather
If you work outdoors in hot weather, or work in other hot environments, you are at risk for heat illnesses. The most serious of
these illnesses is heat stroke, a life-threatening condition requiring immediate medical attention.
Take these precautions to avoid heat illness:
• Take it easy. Working in a hot environment is a stress on your
body, so don’t overdo it. Take frequent short breaks.
• Drink plenty of water, and drink it frequently. Avoid alcoholic beverages and drinks containing caffeine which can
contribute to dehydration.
• Dress in lightweight fabrics that provide ventilation. Light
colors are cooler than dark colors which absorb the sun’s
heat.
• Know you are at particular risk for heat illness if you are overweight, in poor health, poor physical condition, have heart
disease, diabetes or other medical conditions.
Know the symptoms of heat illness:
• Heat cramps are caused by heavy sweating which can deplete
the body of salt. They may be accompanied by hot, moist skin
and a slightly elevated body temperature. The cramps in the
arms, legs or stomach can occur while you are working, or
when you are relaxing after your shift. Heat cramps are a danger signal of heat stress.
• Heat exhaustion may be characterized by heavy sweating,
strong thirst, cool and moist skin, a quick pulse, rapid breathing, nausea, a feeling of fatigue and possibly fainting. Heat
exhaustion indicates the body’s mechanism for controlling
heat is beginning to break down.
• Heat stroke is a serious medical emergency that can quickly
proceed to unconsciousness and death. It occurs when the
body loses too much salt and water so that sweating stops. At
that point, the body’s temperature control mechanism fails

and body temperature increases rapidly. Symptoms include
hot, red, dry skin, a quick pulse, difficulty breathing, dizziness, confusion, strange behavior, weakness and nausea. Heat
stroke can quickly progress to convulsions, coma, loss of pulse
and an extreme body temperature. Death can follow rapidly.
Know how to treat heat illness:
• Treat heat cramps by moving into the shade and loosening
clothing. Drink a lightly salted liquid. If cramps persist, seek
medical help.
• For heat exhaustion, cool the victim as fast as possible, fanning and pouring water on the victim if necessary. Have the
victim drink water and call immediately for medical help.
• For heat stroke, immediately begin cooling the victim to
lower the body temperature as fast as possible. Immerse him
in water or use ice to cool his body. Call for an ambulance
immediately.
Other hot weather hazards:
• Sunburn is another hazard of hot weather. Not only is sunburn a painful condition, but it can contribute to skin cancer.
Cover up to prevent sunburn. A hat with a brim, long-sleeved
shirt and pants rather than shorts can help prevent burning.
Use a sunblock with a sun protection factor (SPF) of at least
15. Try to stay out of the sun during the peak hours of 10
a.m. to 3 p.m.
• Too much bright sunlight can cause temporary eyestrain and
permanent eye damage. Exposure to the sun can damage the
retina inside the eye, and contribute to the development of
cataracts which cloud the vision. Protect your eyes from exposure to the sun’s rays. Wear sunglasses which provide protection against both UVA and UVB ultraviolet radiation.
Hot weather can bring a host of hazards. Take precautions to
prevent heat illness and sunburn.

Rubicon HVAC
Services

Looking

Worried your furnace
won’t make it through
the winter?
Let me inspect it
before problems arise.
• Experienced
• Reliable
• Licensed & Insured

for
The

Contact?

Michael J. Kutka 613-922-4822
rubiconhvac@bell.net
3 Lucas Court, Brighton, ON K0K 1H0

Find it

Drywall & Plaster

at any

Expert
Drywall Taping
Plaster Repair

of these

off-base

Belleville:
Belleville Public Library
Belleville Legion 99
QHC Belleville General
Luc’s Variety

Trenton:

Smylies Independent Grocers
Metro
QHC Trenton Memorial
Shopper’s Drup Mart

For more floor plans, visit
www.jenish.com

PLAN NUMBER 2-3-719
• Designed for outdoor living, this
two-storey home features a secondfloor sundeck that wraps around
the breakfast room and kitchen.
• Off the master suite is a smaller
deck, this one covered. Another
covered veranda is located off the
ground-floor den and still another
sundeck off the upstairs family
room at the back.
• Lending drama to the design
are a double-height foyer and
grand circular staircase. The main
entrance, through a double front
door at ground level, is sheltered
from the elements by the veranda
above. Once inside, a den is to the

right, with space beyond for a rec
room with a roughed-in wet bar.
• The ground floor also provides
room for a studio and two
bedrooms, as well as a roughed-in
three-piece bathroom, a laundry
room and utility storage.
• Upstairs, arrayed around the circular
staircase, a large dining/living room
boasts a vaulted ceiling. The kitchen
features a prep island with an
eating bar. French doors lead from
the adjoining breakfast room to the
sundeck.
Near the kitchen is a family room
with a gas fireplace; french doors

• Seamless Eavestrough
• Gutter Protection System
• Siding •Soffit • Facia

SALES & INSTALLATION

Free
Estimates

Call for your Home Improvement needs!

613-392-6485

28 Frankford Cres. Trenton

613-438-5519

The master bedroom features an
ensuite and walk-in closet, as well
as its own private deck. Another
bathroom serves two smaller
bedrooms.
Outside, painted pillasters set on
stone bases accent the exterior, as
do a spindle railing and stable-style
doors to the double garage.
This home measures 54 feet wide
and 50 feet deep, totalling 1,860
square feet of finished space, and
includes an unfinished basement.
Ceilings are nine feet high.
PATIO DOORS • ENTRY DOORS

Trenton

Glass & Windows Ltd.

• Vinyl Replacement Windows
• Steel Entrance Doors
• Glass Railings
• Glass for every project
YEAR ROUND INSTALLATION

FREE ESTIMATES
FULL SHOWROOM
679 Old Hwy 2
East of CFB Trenton

613-394-3597
Mon-Fri 7 am - 5 pm

www.trentonglass.net

PATIO DOORS • ENTRY DOORS

WINDOWS • MIRRORS • BEVELLED GLASS

Quinte EXTERIOR

Hugh Salmon

lead to a sundeck.

WINDOWS • MIRRORS • BEVELLED GLASS

locations.

• No job too small
• Serving the
Quinte Area

Roofing
• All types of Roofing
• Trailer Roofs
• Free Estimates • Fully Insured
• Written Guarantee
• Competitive Rates
E.P.D.M. 1 Ply
Low Slope & Flat Roofing

Over 30 Years Experience
90 Division, Brighton

613-475-4842
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Welcome to The Contact newspaper’s Community Events page! Thanks to the generosity of Smylie’s Independent Grocer, we can, space permitting, feature
public service anouncements, community events and help promote non-profit and charitable organizations in the Quinte area.
Fax us at 613-965-7490 or email contactnewseditor@gmail.com, at least 10 days prior to your event. Call 613-392-2811 ext. 7008 for more inforamtion.

ANNUAL HYDRANT FLOW TESTING
As in previous years, the 8 Wing Fire
Department will be conducting annual hydrant flow testing throughout
the Wing and in the PMQ area. These
tests help to confirm and ensure that
the water pressures servicing theses areas are sufficient for fire fighting operations. Occupants may experience dis-

coloration of their water and need not
worry. If this occurs, simply continue to
run your water until the discoloration
disappears. The testing period will
run from 1 June until approximately 1
September. If there are any concerns,
please feel free to contact the Fire Department business line at local 3511.

A Base Personnel Selection Office Announcement

Royal Military College of Canada
Division of Continuing Studies

OPME Residential Courses/Fall 2011
HIE 208 - Canadian Military History
HIE 275 – Survey of Technology,
Society and Warfare
POE 206 – The CF and Modern Society:
Civics, Politics and International relations
PSE 402 – Leadership and Ethics

When: 6 September - 18 November 2011		
Where: 8 Wing Trenton

3rd Annual Military Police
National Motorcycle Relay
The 3rd Annual Military Police National Motorcycle Relay Ride will take
place on July 30.
The ride, which is a combined
poker run, will start in Oshawa at
Mackie Harley Davidson go along the
Highway of Heroes into Prince Edward County, ultimately finishing at
CFB Trenton, RCAF Museum.
A reception will start at 3:00pm
with speeches from Wing Commander, representatives from The Children’s
Wish Foundation and the Military
Police Fund for Blind Children, and
ride organizers.
It is open to the public and there

will be BBQ, prizes and more with all
proceeds to go to The Children’s Wish
Foundation and the Military Police
Fund for Blind Children. Last year a
total of 500 bikes arrived at the RCAF
Museum, those personnel along
with others coast to coast raised over
$45,000 for the two charities involved
(Wounded Warrior and MP Fund for
Blind Children). This year we hope to
achieve the same results and all indications have shown us we are on our
way.
This coast to coast event starts in
Newfoundland on the 16 July and ends
in British Columbia on the 27 Aug.

WordsAre Not Enough!

To Register: NLT 6 August 2011
1. Complete the on-site OPME Application Form found at the following web
address: www.opme.forces.cg.ca/pub/forms/ResApp.pdf
2. Send your completed form by fax to: 204-833-2522. If you cannot send it by
fax please contact 204-833-2500 ext 6291/4954 or CSN 257-6291/4954.
3. AF Regular Force officers awaiting training will be given priority, followed by
Regular and Reserve Force officers.
4. Applications by non-AF Regular Force officers will be prioritized and
successful applicants will be notified during the week of 8 August 2011.
5. Students can expect to spend 9 to 12 hours per week to studying per course.
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Additional information

LEGIO

N

For more information on this course, contact 2Lt Veronique Mousseau at
CSN: 257-6291 veronique.mousseau@forces.gc.ca or 2Lt Jean-Paul DeGagne at CSN:
257-4954, jean-paul.degagne@forces.gc.ca

The above OPME courses are offered in English and are also available, by Distance
Learning (DL). Students wishing to attend the residential course to be held from
6 September – 18 November 2011 must complete a PLAR with RMC through
the RMC website (www.opme.forces.gc.ca/pro-ser/plar-eefa-eng.asp). Only
students who have completed their PLAR prior to enrolling on this residential
course will be considered for registration.

We’re Firing Up The Barbeque and

You are INVITED
WHEN?
WED. AUGUST 10, 5-7PM
WHERE?
Picnic Shelter Centennial Park Trenton
WHAT FOR?
Chamber Member Appreciation
Event is free but please let us know if you are
coming so we can prepare enough food
RSVP IF YOU CAN COME

613-392-7635

info@quintewestchamber.on.ca

The Royal Canadian Legion is grateful
to the serving men and women, and their families,
for their dedication and commitment during the
Afghanistan combat mission . . .

You make us proud to be Canadian!

“WELCOME
HOME DAY”
FOR
AFGHANISTAN
VETERANS
SATURDAY,
AUGUST 27TH,
2011

Image: Department of National Defence

PARADE BEGINNING AT 10:30 A.M. ~ CENTENNIAL PARK

REMEMBRANCE CEREMONY ~ 11:15 A.M. ~ TRENTON CENOTAPH
OPENING CEREMONIES ~ 11:45 A.M. ~ BUSTER AYLEA PARK
AN AFTERNOON OF ENTERTAINMENT,
KIDS ACTIVITIES AND BARBECUE

COME AND THANK OUR SERVING MEN
AND WOMEN AND THEIR FAMILIES
For information, call Trenton Legion Branch 110 at 613-392-0331

Family

July 29, 2011

266 Dundas Street East
(Trenton Town Centre)
* NEW - Drive-Thru - Open 24 hours

The Contact - 13

18 Monogram Place
(near the YMCA)
Drive - Thru - Open 24 hours
McCafe - NOW OPEN

McDonald’s in Walmart
Trenton

Canadiana Crossword
Currency Caper

Week of July 24 to 30, 2011

BIRTHDAYS this week: July 24 – Amelia Earhart • July 26 – Mick Jagger
ARIES
Mars causes you to be in good spirits. You know what is important for your happiness and you are not afraid of
anything. You are heading towards situations where everything you do will be important.
TAURUS
You are making new plans for your professional life. They will bring you an improved way of being as well as a great
deal of success. You have some ambitions which will require you to be a tower of strength.
GEMINI
Planet Uranus causes you to be impatient in certain areas, and this influence exhausts you. Try and make allowances when you feel impatience creeping in.
CANCER
The Sun makes you very happy with everything you are experiencing. You will see what is good and what isn’t
for creating stability in your life.
LEO
You feel self-confident, and what you have to say is powerful. You mustn’t feel that you are wasting your
time on trifles. Allowing yourself to believe that will be harmful to you.
VIRGO
The Moon helps you feel openness and love, and you know exactly what can improve your life. Nevertheless, your
feelings are changeable, and this sometimes causes difficulties in your friendships.
LIBRA
You have big hopes, and Jupiter will give you some amazing opportunities to realize them. Everything you do
will have consequences, though, especially where other people are concerned.
SCORPIO
You tire easily at the moment. You need to look at life in a more positive way. You might have to explain some
rather serious things to the people you love.
SAGITTARIUS
Mercury causes you to be in a phase where everything becomes very complicated. You want people to be frank
with you, and you are right to feel this way. You can be truly independent in several areas.
CAPRICORN
Saturn helps you to feel confident and comfortable keeping your opinions to yourself. You will have to be unwavering about some things this week.
AQUARIUS
You realize that your professional life is quite demanding. You are asking yourself some big questions about
everything. You question whether what you are confronted with is in harmony with who you are.
PISCES
You feel that nothing is happening as you had imagined. You are calling into question many important aspects
of your life. This is a good thing, and you feel capable of great dignity.

bouncing quality.

• The noise that is thunder is
created when the air around
lightning gets rapidly heated and
expands at a rate faster than the
speed of sound.
• Rather than putting on weight
from eating celery you actually
lose it, you burn more calories
from the chewing than you put on
from the food itself.
• Sound travels 4 times faster in
water than it does through air.
• Cranberries can be tested for
ripeness by bouncing them, if
they are ripe they should have a

• Travelling at 80 kilometres per
hour, a car uses half its fuel to
overcome wind resistance.
• The largest living structure on
Earth is the Great Barrier Reef.
Found in Australia, it is over 2000
kilometres long.
• The QWERTY keyboard layout
used on most computers was
invented way back in the 1860's.
• Some types of bamboo can grow
nearly a metre a day!
• Light from the sun can reach a
depth of 80 metres in the ocean.

Source: www.sciencekids.co.nz

By Bernice Rosella and James Kilner
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10 11
ACROSS
1 Above all
12
13
14
5 Buck tail?
15
16
17
18
9 Good, Gaelic
12 Not final, to Caesar
19
20
13 American state
21 22
23 24
14 Environmental org.
15 Current unit
25
26 27
28
29 30
17 Hawaiian hangouts?
31
32
33
34
19 Canadian military
35
36 37
38
39
org.
20 Eye parts
40
41
42 43
21 Procreate
44 45
46
23 Workplace reward
25 Place
47
48
49
50 51
26 Expos manager
52
53
54
55
28 Historical periods
31 A thing
56
57
58
32 Jewish pastor
34 A try, sometimes
DOWN
24 French river
35 Mexican moolah
1 Collection of anecdotes
27 Burden
38 Expired
2 Tiny _____
29 Highly excited
39 Mamma
3 Sawbuck bird?
30 Not all
40 Table dressings
4 Segment
33 Way of speaking
42 Persona
5 Willing
36 Not on the level
44 Hundred dollar
6 A Tie?
37 Belgian River
honker?
7 Fifty’s hooter?
39 Finance Minister, Paul
46 Grassy upland
8 Armed Forces Institute, 41 Under, poet.
47 Show up
abbr.
43 Quarter back?
49 Dramatizer
9 Tail of the nickel?
44 A pipeful, slang
52 Command right
10 Ron Howard role
45 Unsealed
53 Layer
11 Apollo launcher
46 Stagnant pool
55 Omen
16 Aviation necessity
48 Ocean inlet
56 Finish
18 Snout
50 Self
57 Companion of hearty?
21 Seen on 16 down
51 Health pros.
54 Overhead railway
58 Slaughter, for one
22 Evaluate
23 The late two buck bird?

Mealtime.org Beef Burgundy
This baked spaghetti dinner is full of vegetables, lean meat and pasta, and
topped with cheese: a delicious way to fit in a variety of foods! For more veggies, serve it with a tossed green salad.
Ingredients:
1 1/2 pounds lean ground beef
1 cup chopped onion
1 can (28 ounces) tomato puree
1/2 cup diced green pepper
1 can (4 ounces) mushrooms, drained
1/2 teaspoon garlic powder
1/2 teaspoon pepper
6 cups cooked spaghetti noodles
1 cup part-skim mozzarella cheese
Preparation Time: Approx. 10 minutes Cook Time: Approx. 30 minutes
Preparation:
Heat the oven to 350ºF. Brown the beef in a large skillet over medium-high
heat. Add the onion. Cook and stir until the onion is soft. Stir in the tomato
puree, green peper, mushrooms, garlic powder and pepper. Simmer until
well blended. Mix with the spaghetti, and place in an oven-proof casserole
dish. Top with the mozzarella. Bake for 15 minutes. Stir in the carrots and
mushrooms, and heat through. Season to taste with salt and pepper, if desired. Keep warm or serve immediately.
Servings: 6
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Classifieds

Apartments &
Flats for Rent

A

CLASSIFIED AD RATES
Word ad: 20 words $4.00 per insertion. HST included.
Box ads: $6.40 per col. inch + HST. Visa/Mastercard,
debit, cash or cheque to be paid at time of insertion.

ORDERING AN AD
All advertising can be dropped off at The CONTACT,
142 Yukon Street, Room 26, or call 613-392-2811 or
613-475-0255 or emailed to brighton_classifieds@
metroland.com.

To Place an Ad: 613-392-2811 or 613-475-0255
For Delivery Inquiries, please call 613-475-0255
Email: brighton_classifieds@metroland.com
www.thecontactnewspaper.cfbtrenton.com
A

Apartments &
Flats for Rent

Apartment for Rent!
$750 inclusive
(heat, hydro, water, internet)
2 year old, one-bedroom basement
apartment with gas fireplace in great
neighbourhood.
Call Chelsea 613-922-9347

1 & 2 Bedroom
Apartments
Utilities and cable included.
Clean, quiet, secure
and affordable.

Deadlines: Before noon Wed. for the next edition and
payment must be made at that time. In the event of a
statutory holiday all deadlines are advanced by one day.

www.klemencicproperties.com

ERRORS & OMISSIONS

B

Advertisers should check their ad the first day it appears.
The CONTACT shall not be liable for failure to publish an
ad or any typographical errors in the publication except to
the extent of the cost of the ad for the first day’s insertion.
Adjustments for errors are limited to the cost of the ad
wherein the error occurred.

USERS & AD READERS

613-392-7839

Mortgages,
Loans

$$$ 1st & 2nd & Construction Mortgages, Lines of
Credit... 95-100% Financing.
BELOW BANK RATES!
Poor credit & bankruptcies
OK. No income verification
plans. Servicing Eastern &
Northern Ontario. Call Jim
Potter, Homeguard Funding
Ltd. Toll-Free 1-866-4036639, email: jimpotter@qualitymor tgagequotes.ca,
w w w. q u a l i t y m o r t g a g e quotes.ca, LIC #10409.
$$$ 1st, 2nd, 3rd MORTGAGES - Tax Arrears,
Renovations, Debt Consolidation, no CMHC fees. $50K
you pay $208.33/month
(OAC). No income, bad
credit, power of sale
stopped!! BETTER OPTION
MORTGAGES, CALL 1-800282-1169, www.mortgageontario.com (LIC# 10969).
AS SEEN ON TV - 1st, 2nd,
Home Equity Loans, Bad
Credit,
Self-Employed,
Bankrupt, Foreclosure, Power of Sale or need to Re-Finance? Let us fight for you
because we understand Life Happens!! CALL TollFree 1-877-733-4424 (24
Hours) or www.refitoday.ca.
The Refinancing Specialists
(mmamortgages.com
Lic#12126).

C

Coming
Events

W W W . O N TA R I O B E R RIES.COM - Fresh Ontario
berries are still available!
Buy Local, Buy Fresh, Buy
Ontario. Strawberries, Raspberries, Blueberries & more.
For Berry Farms in your
community, recipes and
more, visit: www.ontarioberries.com.

Personals
DATING SERVICE. Longterm/short-term
relationships, Free to try! 1-877297-9883. Intimate conversation, Call #4011 or 1-888534-6984. Live 1on1 Call 1866-311-9640 or #4010.
Meet local single ladies. 1877-804-5381. (18+)

Personals
ANY LUCK FINDING A
LIFE PARTNER? Maybe
you're looking in the wrong
places. Maybe you're choosing the wrong people. Maybe
you could use some advice
& help. MISTY RIVER INTRODUCTIONS is personalized & confidential. See current photos - great success
rate.
www.mistyriverintros.com or CALL (613) 2573531.

TRUE ADVICE! True clarity!
True Psychics! 1-877-4784410 (18+) $3.19/minute 1900-528-6258;
truepsychics.ca.

Travel

ST. LAWRENCE RIVER
CRUISES - World class
cruising close to home. The
hassle free way to travel. 2,
3, 5 or 6 nights in private
Staterooms. Included: Shore
excursions, great meals &
nightly entertainment. TICO#2168740. 253 Ontario
St., Kingston, 1-800-2677868, www.StLawrenceCruiseLines.com.

A

Articles
Wanted

C

Cottages
for Rent

WATERFRONT
LOG
COTTAGES - FRONTENAC
SHORES - Inventory sell out
starting at $49,900 for a 5
week Fractional Ownership.
Don't miss this Limited Time
Offering. 1-866-240-5194 www.frontenacshores.com

A

Business
Opportunities

Tax &
Financial

$$$ MONEY $$$ FOR ANY
PURPOSE!!! WE CAN
HELP - Decrease payments
by 75%! 1st, 2nd & 3rd Mortgages & Credit lines. Bad
credit, tax or mortgage arrears OK. Ontario-Wide Financial Corp. (LIC# 10171),
Toll-Free 1-888-307-7799,
www.ontar io-widefinancial.com.

MoneyProvider.com. $500
Loan and +. No Credit Refused. Fast, Easy 100% SeFIREARMS WANTED FOR cure. 1-877-776-1660.
AUGUST 20th AUCTION:
Rifles, Shotguns, Handguns.
As Estate Specialists WE
Business
manage sale of registered /
Opportunities
unregistered firearms. Contact Paul, Switzer's Auction:
Toll-Free 1-800-694-2609, BE YOUR OWN BOSS with
info@switzersauction.com or Great Canadian Dollar
Store. New franchise opporwww.switzersauction.com.
tunities in your area. Call 1877-388-0123 ext. 229 or
visit our website: www.dollarstores.com today.
WANTED: OLD TUBE AUDIO EQUIPMENT. 40 years
or older. Amplifiers, Stereo, GET FREE VENDING MARecording and Theatre CHINES. Customers play
Sound Equipment. Ham- them like VLT's. Can earn
mond organs. Any condition, income of $100,000.00 plus.
no floor model consoles. Call 100% Canadian Owned. DeToll-Free 1-800-947-0393 / tails at www.tcvend.com Or
CALL 1-866-668-6629.
519-853-2157.

BE YOUR OWN BOSS!!
Canada's largest HOME INSPECTION FRANCHISE is
expanding in the Ottawa
area. We Train, Certify and
Support you!! 416-986-4321,
www.findahomeinspector.ca.

A

A FREE TELEPHONE SERVICE - Get Your First Month
Free. Bad Credit, Don't
Sweat It. No Deposits. No
Credit Checks. Call Freedom
Phone Lines Today TollFree 1-866-884-7464.

Articles
for Sale

##1 HIGH SPEED INTERNET $28.95 / Month. Absolutely no ports are blocked.
Unlimited Downloading. Up
to 5Mps Download and
800Kbps Upload. ORDER
TODAY AT www.acanac.ca
or CALL TOLL-FREE: 1866-281-3538.

A

SAWMILLS from only $3997
- MAKE MONEY & SAVE
MONEY with your own
bandmill - Cut lumber any dimension. In stock ready to
ship. FREE Info & DVD:
www.NorwoodSawmills.com/400OT 1-800-5666899 Ext:400OT.

Please
recycle this
newspaper.
Thank you!

HERE!

Deadline:
Wednesday at
noon for Friday
issue

Call: 613-392-2811 or
613-475-0255 or
email to
brighton_classifieds
@metroland.com
Fax: 613-965-7490

2010 Jetta 2.5
Under 20,000km
Automatic, 2.5L gas,
full power group.
Comes with extended
2 year or 40,000km
VW Certified Warranty
Email: paul@bellevillevw.ca
for details

613-966-3333

SMITTY’S
APPLIANCES LTD.
613-969-0287

239 North Front
Belleville

www.bellevillevw.com

RUSHNELL

CKC REGISTERED Hungarian Vizsla
Puppies, 3 males, 2 females. Excellent
bloodlines and temperament. Available
mid September. $1500. 613-242-3111.

FUNERAL HOME
&
CREMATION CENTRE

House
Cleaning

Years of 100%
successfully passed
Marchout Inspections,
and 20 years of house
cleaning in the
Quinte Area.
Opening and closing
services available.
"I likely clean for someone you already know."
Call Tammy

613-392-2111
House
Cleaning

House
Cleaning

Tammy's
Cleaning Service

60 Division Street
Trenton

House
Cleaning

ECO-CLEAN

Quality, professional
res/bus cleaning at an
affordable price. Weekly,
bi-weekly, monthly,
move-ins, move-outs.
Call or email
Eco-Clean today for
your free estimate.
613-779-7645.
eco-clean@cogeco.ca

613-392-0759
Cell: 613-847-7670

Visit Us On Line

www.thecontactnewspaper
.cfbtrenton.com

Answer to today’s puzzle

Crossword Answers

Articles
for Sale

ADVERTISE

B

Articles
for Sale

Just Arrived, Company Car!

PAYS CASH

Capers 18b

Articles
for Sale

A

Volkswagen

for good used appliances in
working order, or not, but no junk
please. VISA & MASTERCARD
accepted. We have our own
financing. Shop at our competitors
& then come and see for yourself,
quality at low prices.
Open 7 days a week & evenings.
We deliver. We like Base people.

Canex!
A

Articles
for Sale

A

Belleville

at the lowest prices in the area.
Trade-ins accepted on the new
appliances. Big selection to
choose from

Support
your local

Franchises

Business Services/
Personals

Stoves, washers, dryers, freezers,
dishwashers, 3 months old & up.
Sold with written guarantees.
Fridges $100 and up

242 Dundas St. E., Trenton
613-394-6276

GRAVEL TRUCKING COMPANY For Sale. Trucks,
loaders, hoe, crusher, seven
pits, two yards, 3-bay shop,
office. Serious inquiries. Call
Larry 780-333-4726, Swan
Hills, Alberta.

F

Business Services/
Personals

Home Cooked Canadian
& German Food
MONDAY
AYCE Fish & Chips
$
9.99
TUESDAY
Caesars $3.00
THURSDAY
Troops Day &
Karaoke Contest (1st prize $400)
FRIDAY
TGIF 3-7pm 32 oz draught
& 8 wings
$
11.99
SATURDAY
German Day &
Ladies Night, prizes

Automotive
Plus

MOTOR VEHICLE dealers
in Ontario MUST be registered with OMVIC. To verify
dealer registration or seek
help with a complaint, visit
www.omvic.on.ca or 1-800943-6002. If you're buying a
vehicle privately, don't become a curbsider's victim.
Curbsiders are impostors
who pose as private individuals, but are actually in
the business of selling stolen
or damaged vehicles.

T

B

B

NEW & USED
REFRIGERATORS

Rumours
Restaurant
& Pub

The CONTACT is not responsible for the products and/
or services advertised. Readers should exercise their best
judgement with the content. The CONTACT will not Currency
knowingly publish any advertisement which is illegal,
misleading, or offensive. In compliance with the Human
Rights Code.The CONTACT reserves the right to make
necessary changes in ad copy.

M

B

Business Services/
Personals

NEW APPLIANCES

KLEMENCIC
PROPERTIES

Business Services/
Personals

B
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Newest “Gypsy Mother” welcomed at Canada’s busiest little squadron
By Captain Jennifer Jones
8 Wing Public Affairs

(2010 Olympics), CADENCE (2010
G-8 and G-20 summits), HESTIA
(Haiti earthquake response) and MOBILE (ongoing operations in Libya). The
simultaneous deployment of 8 ACCS on
Ops HESTIA and PODIUM was the
largest deployment in the Squadron’s
history.
LCol Blue conveyed a special thanks
to all the squadron families for their tremendous support to the men and women of 8 ACCS, noting that in 2010, most
of the squadron was deployed, most of
the time.
Ms. Margaret Franche, Administrative Assistant for 8 ACCS and Captain
Ashley Sanders, Deputy CO, presented
a framed 8 ACCS photo montage to a
teary LCol Blue shortly after she stepped
off parade – parting with a memorable
quote made famous by country music
band Big and Rich, “To you gypsies –
somewhere between raising hell and
amazing grace, Gypsy Mother out!”
LCol Blue is heading to Command
and Staff College in Toronto, Ont.
8 ACCS is a high readiness, selfsustainable unit capable of deploying
worldwide by air, land or sea. Its primary
mission is to support Canadian air operations through the provision of a network enabled, controlled airfield, regardless of environmental conditions.

While the origin of the “Gypsy
Mother” designation is a mystery to most,
it is a call sign Major Corey Crosby will
proudly wear in his new appointment as
the newest Commanding Officer (CO)
of 8 Air Communications and Control
Squadron (8 ACCS).
“My dream is now a reality,” said
Maj Crosby in his address as he formally
took over the small but extremely versatile unit.
Lieutenant Colonel Cathy Blue, affectionately referred to as Gypsy Mother
(as the first CO to be an actual mother),
officially relinquished command of the
Squadron to Maj Crosby during a parade held on Thursday, July 21.
In his address to the Squadron, Maj
Crosby highlighted LCol Blue’s achievements. “It is obvious that the well-being
of your personnel was a priority for you,
and you are handing over a fine team of
gypsies to me,” he said.
Since his graduation from the Canadian Forces School of Communications
and Electronics in Kingston, Ont., Maj
Crosby has served at 14 Wing Greenwood, N.S., 1 Canadian Air Division
Headquarters, Winnipeg, Man., and the
Canadian Forces Joint Signal Regiment
in Kingston. He has one operational tour
in Sinai, Egypt and two tours in Kandahar, Afghanistan.
Maj Crosby comes to 8 Wing/CFB
Trenton from his most recent appointment as the Career Manager for the
Communications and Electronics (Air)
Branch, a position he held since 2009.
In spite of record-breaking heat
reminiscent of the equally muggy day
she took command in August of 2009,
the event also allowed LCol Blue to bid
an emotional farewell to the men and
women she served with during her tenure.
“These have been an amazing two
years,” she said, noting that she could not
have foreseen the intensity of the posting
when she took command. “This Squadron has a proud 42-year history
of showing the way, and lives up
COUNTRY BUNGALOW
3 bdrm bungalow is situated in a private
to its mission statement.”
setting on a 1+ acre lot surrounded by
In her short two-years as
trees with a small spring on property.
CO, LCol Blue has seen the
Beautifully updated and redecorated with
squadron take part in multiple
newer windows, updated hydro, good
operations including PODIUM
roof, welcoming foyer at back door, attached garage with inside

HOUSE FOR SALE
15 Daniels Drive
Brighton

entry, & forced air oil furnace. Corner bedrooms have windows on
2 sides giving lots of light & cross ventilation. Just a short distance
west of the Village of Wooler. $174,500. MLS 2114683

Family Realty Village Inc, Brokerage
51 Main Street, Brighton ON
K0K 1H0

Photos by: Cpl Dan Strohan

(Above)Wing Commander
Col
Dave
Cochrane
presents LCol Cathy Blue
with the second bar to
her Canadian Forces
decoration.
(Left) LCol Cathy Blue,
Col Dave Cochrane, and
Maj Corey Crosby sign
the change of command
papers.

Advertisewith us

Great starter 3 bedroom all
one level, metal roof, double
car garage, basement is just
used for furnace room. Over
an acre lot, located halfway
between Brighton and Trenton.
$149,900 MLS #2114144

613-392-2811 Ext. 7008

Beautiful open concept 1 storey
raised bungalow with deeded
access to Trent River. Double
car garage with circular drive in
private setting with front and rear
decks. 3 bedrooms on main level
with 4 piece bath. Full finished
basement with large rec room
$179,900 MLS #2114524

Desirable location, home features
3 bedrooms with main level
and upstairs freshly painted
and new flooring. Nice private
fenced backyard with above
ground pool and 2 tier deck,
Backyard has lighting around
pool for great ambiance at night.
$162,900 MLS #2113336

Re/Max Trent Valley Realty Ltd., Brokerage
1-800-567-0776
Serving Military Families of CFB Trenton
392-6594
447 Dundas St. W. Trenton
pat@patjacobson.com
www.patjacobson.com

Pat

475-6594
41 Main St., Brighton.
clay@clayjacobson.com
www.clayjacobson.com

Jacobson & Jacobson

Sales Reps.

Clay

PUT THE J’S TEAM
TO WORK FOR YOU
REDUCED

OPEN HOUSE SUN. JULY 31, 1-3
180 DIXON DR. TRENTON
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LANTHORN REAL ESTATE LTD., Brokerage
Independently Owned & Operated

Call Mary Shortt, Broker
613-475-1966

mshortt@brightonrealestate.ca
www.brightonrealestate.ca

This lovely, open-concept home offers
1,385 square feet on the main floor
with 2 bedrooms, 1 full bath plus a
2 piece bath and laundry room. The loft,
perfect for an office or bedroom, also
has a full bathroom. This home is perfect
for seniors or a family, and is close to
schools and shopping. Slab on grade.
Please call Jim or Christine
Waterhouse at 613-475-0197
for more details or to view.
christine@hendersondevelopments.ca

BRICK BUNGALOW
Finished on both levels and
features w/o to deck from
kitchen, 3+1 bdrm, 1/1 baths,
laminate flrs on both levels,
spacious Rec. Rm, basement w/o, newer forced air
gas furnace and central air. Fully fenced back yard
with high privacy fencing. Located in waterfront
neighbourhood & walking distance to Brighton
Marina, Yacht Club, General Store & Cafe.
$177,400. MLS 2113573.

3 Bdrms, new roof – 30 yr New FAC/C-Air (08),
shingles, newer windows, new end to end septic
HW ﬂoors, L/AM, D/RM &
system, upgraded
Bdrms, updated kitchen
plumbing eat-in
& 4 pc bath, full Bsmt
kitchen with ceramic
w/gas stove, fenced
ﬂoor, 4 pc bath, large
yard +++++. $164,200
deep lot with dock.

MLS 2114126

MLS 2111329

Bill Wallace
MILITARY
APPROVED REALTOR

441 Front St,
Trenton
Business:
613-392-2511
Toll Free:
1-888-792-5499

Century 21~ Supporters of Soldier On & Military Family Program

Advertising
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DEALS!

FINAL
DAYS!

ENDS MONDAY!
QUANTITIES
ARE LIMITED!
ONE PER
HOUSEHOLD!
NO DEALERS
PLEASE!
NO PHONE
ORDERS!

MAKE THIS LONG WEEKEND THE MOST EXCITING ONE OF THE YEAR!

Plus!
BUY MORE!

SAVE MORE!

WITH ANY FURNITURE OR MATTRESS PURCHASE
OF $10,000 OR MORE (BEFORE TAXES) IN JULY

GET A

WITH ANY FURNITURE OR MATTRESS PURCHASE
OF $5,000 TO $9,999 (BEFORE TAXES) IN JULY

GET A

WITH ANY FURNITURE OR MATTRESS PURCHASE
OF $2,500 TO $4,999 (BEFORE TAXES) IN JULY

GET A

WITH ANY FURNITURE OR MATTRESS PURCHASE
OF $1,500 TO $2,499 (BEFORE TAXES) IN JULY

GET A

1000 500 250

$

eGIFT CERTIFICATE

GOOD ON YOUR NEXT PURCHASE BETWEEN AUGUST 2, 2011
AND DECEMBER 23, 2011. SEE STORE FOR DETAILS.

$

eGIFT CERTIFICATE

GOOD ON YOUR NEXT PURCHASE BETWEEN AUGUST 2, 2011
AND DECEMBER 23, 2011. SEE STORE FOR DETAILS.

$

eGIFT CERTIFICATE

GOOD ON YOUR NEXT PURCHASE BETWEEN AUGUST 2, 2011
AND DECEMBER 23, 2011. SEE STORE FOR DETAILS.

150

$

eGIFT CERTIFICATE

GOOD ON YOUR NEXT PURCHASE BETWEEN AUGUST 2, 2011
AND DECEMBER 23, 2011. SEE STORE FOR DETAILS.

SAVE $397
WHEN YOU BUY THE
5 PIECE PACKAGE

YOUR CHOICE
OF 3 COLOURS!

WHAT A DEAL!

RECLINE & RELAX ON LEATHER!

Put your feet up and relax in true comfort with the soft, tranquil feel of this reclining leather sofa.
Features genuine leather seating with bucket seats and overstuffed back for the ultimate comfort.
Reclining Loveseat $979 Reclining Chair $899
059-18160 / 378-61040

PLUS!

999

$

MANHATTAN BEDROOM

If you want a clean look, but like your style a bit relaxed, our Manhattan collection is for you.
Package includes dresser, mirror, queen size headboard, footboard, rails and one night table.

ALL 5 PIECES!

1199

$

Optional Chest $399
237-41460

FOR

Hwy. 401 & Glen Miller Rd. Trenton
613-394-3322 or 1-877-394-3322

Monday to Friday 9am-9pm, Saturday 9am-6pm, Sunday 12-5pm
*O.A.C. Total purchase including all applicable taxes, electronics disposal or recycling fees where applicable and a processing fee of $89.95 (Eg. $1500 purchase with $89.95
PF equals an APR of 4.0%) are due 18 months from the date of purchase. All items available while quantities last. Prices, terms and conditions may vary according to region.
Selection may vary from store to store. Pick-up discounts not available on some items. No extra charge for delivery on most items if purchase amount, before taxes and any
fees, is $498 or more. See store for delivery included areas. Not applicable to previous purchases and markdown items. All ﬁrst time buyers in Ontario must put down a 15%
deposit on any ﬁnanced pick-up purchase over $1,000. Electronics disposal or recycling fees may apply. See store for details.

HWY 33
TRENT
RIVER

GLEN
MILLER
ROAD

